
Megan Thee Stallion, Opposite Day
[Verse 1]
Hate on me, I like that shit
This brand new Bentley ain't got no tint
Bad bitch is my occupation
My conversation pay my rent (Hello?)
Every day is opposite day for me
'Cause I don't wanna be like nobody
I don't wanna drive no shit that lil' bitch drive
That mean everybody could buy it (Skrrt, skrrt)
My car like the Batmobile, fly shit, one of one
I like Debbie cakes, I keep my purse filled with a Honey Bun
And if you didn't know, that is the lingo for a hundred K
I told that nigga I'm everything he need, like a one-a-day

[Chorus]
Yeah, make that shit drop (Drop)
If that bitch think she on go, makе that bitch stop (Make that bitch stop)
New to you (Huh), but I been had it (But I been had it)
You know what really makе me smile? When a bitch mad (Hahaha)

[Verse 2]
I got two niggas trickin' (Two niggas trickin')
Tellin' me they love me (Tellin' they love me)
And they both mean it (Yeah), that's a double entendre (That's a double entendre)
I told 'em save a seat (Yeah), right there on they faces (Right there on they faces)
I know his bitch keep wonderin' why he textin' reservations (Who that?)
He keep beggin' me for one piece, Luffy (Yeah)
All around the world tryna get this coochie (Yeah)
Ridin' with 4oe, like Shaggy and Scooby
Say he a shooter, I call him the duty (Baow, baow, baow)
Face down, ass up, pussy clean, tear it up (Tear it up)
Everything look cooler in reverse, bitch, back it up

[Chorus]
Yeah, make that shit drop (Drop)
If that bitch think she on go, make that bitch stop (Make that bitch stop)
New to you (Huh), but I been had it (But I been had it)
You know what really make me smile? When a bitch mad (Hahaha)

[Verse 3]
I be up all night so these bitches can't sleep on me, uh (Can't sleep on me)
Ain't no bitch alive that could make my man cheat on me, uh (Can't make my man cheat on me)
I'm so fuckin' scared of you bitches, on opposite day (Oh my gosh, so scared of you bitches)
And after that nigga make me cum, I'm goin' the opposite way (Yeah)
I'm goin' out of my way to fuck them niggas that these bitches don't
Can't no basic bitch say they see Megan in they nigga phone
I don't do the drama, I don't really fuck with the internet
I get the drip and log in just to make sure y'all ain't get it yet

[Chorus]
Yeah, make that shit drop (Drop)
If that bitch think she on go, make that bitch stop (Make that bitch stop)
New to you (Huh), but I been had it (But I been had it)
You know what really make me smile? When a bitch mad (Hahaha)
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